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Overall Diagram 
 



Revelation 6:1-17 
 Literal Translation 
 
 
1 ¶ And I saw when the Lamb opened one from 
out of the seals and I heard one from out of the 
four living creatures, saying as a sound of 
thunder, “Come and see.” 
 
2 And I saw, and behold, a white horse, and the 
one sitting upon it having a bow; and a crown 
was given to him, and He went out conquering, 
and in order that He might conquer. 
 
3 ¶ And when He opened the second seal, I 
heard the second living creature saying, “Come 
and see.” 
 
4 And another horse went out, red as fire. And 
the one sitting upon it was given to it to take 
peace from the earth, and in order that they 
might slay one another; and a great sword was 
given to him. 
 
5 And when He opened the third seal, I heard 
the third living creature saying, “Come and 
see.”  And I saw, and behold, a black horse, and 
the one sitting upon it having a balance in his 
hand. 
 
6 And I heard as a voice in the middle of the 
four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat 
for a denarius, and three quarts of barley for a 
denarius; and you may not harm the olive-oil 
and the wine.” 
 
7 And when He opened the fourth seal, I heard 
a voice of the fourth living creature saying, 
“Come and see.” 
 
8 And I saw, and behold, a green horse, the one 
sitting upon it, the name to him was Death, and 
Hades follows with him. And authority over the 
fourth of the earth was given to them to kill in 
sword, and in famine, and in death, and by the 
wild beasts of the earth. 
 
9 ¶ And when He opened the fifth seal, I saw 
under the altar the souls of the ones who had 
been killed on account of the Word of God, and 
on account of the testimony which they were 
having. 
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Revelation 6:1-17 
 Literal Translation (continued) 
 
 
10 And they were crying with a great voice, 
saying, Until when, O Master, holy and true, 
are you not judging and avenging our blood, 
from the ones dwelling upon the earth? 
 
11 And to each of them were given white robes. 
And it was said to them in order that they 
should rest yet a little time, until which time will 
be fulfilled both their fellow-slaves and their 
brothers, the ones being about to be killed, as 
also they. 
 
12 And I saw when He opened the sixth seal, 
and behold, a great earthquake happened.  And 
the sun became black as sackcloth of hair; and 
the moon became as blood; 
 
13 and the stars of heaven fell onto the earth, as 
a fig tree is dropping its unripe figs while being 
shaken by a great wind. 
 
14 And the heaven was torn away like a scroll 
being rolled up. And every mountain and island 
were moved from out of their places. 
 
15 And the kings of the earth, and the great 
ones, and the rich ones, and the commanders, 
and the powerful ones, and every slave, and 
every freeman hid themselves into the caves and 
into the rocks of the mountains. 
 
16 And they said to the mountains and to the 
rocks, Fall upon us, and hide us from the face of 
the One sitting upon the throne, and from the 
wrath of the Lamb,  
 
17 because the great day of His wrath came; 
and who is able to stand? 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Greek / English Interlinear 
 
 
9) Kai;   o{te   h[noixe(n)   th;n   pevmpthn   sfragid̀a,   ei\don   uJpokavtw   toù    
 And   when   He opened     the         fifth               seal,           I saw        under        the    
 
 qusiasthrivou   ta;"   yuca;"    tẁn       ejsfagmevnwn          dia;        to;n   
 altar                       the       souls    the ones   having been slain   on account of    the    
 
 lovgon   tou ̀  Qeoù,   kai;         dia;        th;n   marturivan   h}n    
 word       the    of God,    and    on account of   the       testimony   which    
 
 ei\con,  
 they were having, 
 
 
 
10) kai;      e[krazon        (e[kraxan)   fwnh/̀   megavlh/,   levgonte",    {Ew"   povte,   
 and   they were crying    (they cried)    voice       great,           saying,        Until    when,    
 
 oJ   despovth",     oJ       a{gio"   kai;      [oJ]       ajlhqinov",   ouj        krivnei"    
 the    Master,      the One     holy      and   [the One]       true,         not     are you judging    
 
 kai;        ejkdikei"̀       to;   ai|ma   hJmẁn   ajpo;     (ejk)      twǹ     katoikouvntwn   
 and     are you avenging    the   blood    of us     from   (out of)   the ones        dwelling    
 
 ejpi;     th"̀   gh"̀É  
 upon     the     earth? 
 
 
 
11) kai;   ejdovqhsan    (ejdovqh     aujtoi"̀)   eJkavstoi~   (eJkavstw/)   stolai;   (stolh;)    
 and     were given   (was given   to them)       to each         (to each)       robes        (robe)    
 
 leukai;,   (leukh;)   kai;    ejrrevqh     aujtoi"̀        i{na       ajnapauvswntai    
 white,        (white)      and   it was said    to them     in order that    they should rest    
 
 (ajnapauvsontai)   e[ti   crovnon   mikrovn,   e{w"     [ou|]    plhrwvsontai    
 (they will rest)          yet        time          little,      until   [which]   they will fulfill    
 
 (plhrwqẁsin)       kai;    oiJ   suvndouloi    aujtẁn   kai;   oiJ   ajdelfoi;    aujtẁn,   
 (they should fulfill)   both   the   fellow-slaves   of them   and    the    brothers      of them,    
 
 oiJ          mevllonte"   ajpoktevnnesqai   wJ"   kai;   aujtoiv.  
 the ones    being about         to be killed          as     also     they. 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
12) Kai;   ei\don   o{te    h[noixe(n)   th;n   sfragid̀a   th;n    e{kthn,  kai;    [ijdouv,]    
 And     I saw    when   He opened      the          seal           the       sixth,      and   [behold,]    
 
 seismo;"    mevga"  ejgevneto,   kai;   oJ   h{lio"   ejgevneto   mevla"   wJ"   savkko"    
 earthquake     great    happened,    and    the    sun        became       black      as    sackcloth    
 
 trivcino",   kai;   hJ   selhvnh   (o{lh)   ejgevneto   wJ"   ai|ma,  
 of hair,          and   the     moon     (whole)   became      as     blood, 
 
 
 
13) kai;   oiJ   ajstevre"   toù   oujranoù   e[pesan   eij"   th;n   ghǹ,   wJ"   sukh`    
 and    the       stars         the     of heaven       fell        onto    the    earth,    as    fig tree    
 
 bavllei   tou;"   ojluvnqou"    aujth"̀,   uJpo;   (ajnevmou)   megavlou   ajnevmou    
 is casting   the      unripe figs       of it,        by         (wind)          great          wind    
 
 seiomevnh.  
 while being shaken. 
 
 
 
14) kai;   (oJ)   oujrano;"   ajpecwrivsqh   wJ"   biblivon   eJlissovmenon,   kai;   pa`n    
 and   (the)    heaven      was separated     as       scroll         being rolled,      and    every    
 
 o[ro"       kai;   nhs̀o"    ejk    tẁn   tovpwn   aujtwǹ   ejkinhvqhsan.  
 mountain   and     island   out of    the      places    of them    were moved, 
 
 
 
15) kai;   oiJ   basilei"̀   th"̀   gh"̀,     kai;   oiJ   megistaǹe",   kai;   oiJ    
 and    the       kings        the   of earth,    and    the       great ones,      and    the    
 
 (cilivarcoi    kai;   oiJ)   plouvsioi,   kai;   oiJ    kilivarcoi,   [kai;   oiJ   
 (commanders   and    the)        rich,          and    the   commanders,   [and   the    
 
 dunatoiv,]   (ijscuroi;)   kai;   pa"̀   doùlo"   kai;   [pa~̀]   ejleuvqero",   e[kruyan    
 powerful,]     (strong)       and   every     slave       and   [every]      freeman,            hid    
 
 eJautou;"    eij"   ta;   sphvlaia   kai;   eij"   ta;"   pevtra"   tẁn      ojrevwn,  
 themselves   into    the       caves       and    into     the       rocks        the   of mountains,    
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
16) kai;    levgousi(n)   toi"̀    o[resi(n)     kai;   tai"̀   pevtrai",   Pevsete   ejfÆ    
 and   they are saying    the    to mountains    and      the       to rocks,         Fall       upon    
 
 hJma"̀,   kai;   kruvyate   hJma"̀   ajpo;   proswvpou    toù     kaqhmevnou   ejpi;    
 us,          and         hide           us       from         face         the One      of sitting     upon    
 
 toù    qrovnou,   kai;   ajpo;   th"̀   ojrgh"̀   toù   ajrnivou:  
 the        throne,     and    from     the     wrath       the    of lamb; 
 
 
 
17) o{ti       h\lqen    hJ   hJmevra   hJ   megavlh   th"̀   ojrgh"̀   (aujtwǹ)   aujtou,̀   kai;    
 because    came     the     day      the     great        the    of wrath  (of them)    of Him,    and    
 
 tiv"   duvnatai   staqhǹaiÉ  
 who     is able        to stand? 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram 
 
9) Kai;  
            And 
 
                o{te  
                    when 
 
                   h[noixe(n)  
    He opened 
 
                            th;n  
      the 
 
                               pevmpthn  
              fifth 
 
                        sfragid̀a,  
      seal, 
 
           ei\don  
     I saw 
 
                   uJpokavtw  
        under 
 
                              tou ̀ 
         the 
 
                      qusiasthrivou  
     altar 
 
                   ta;"  
                the 
 
               yuca;"  
            souls 
 
                               tẁn  
      the ones 
 
                 ejsfagmevnwn  
           having been slain 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
9) cont.                   dia;  
          on account of 
 
                                    to;n  
                the 
 
                                lovgon  
           word 
 
                                      tou ̀ 
                   the 
 
                                  Qeoù,  
            of God, 
 
                             kai;  
      and 
 
                             dia;  
          on account of 
 
                                    th;n  
                the 
 
                            marturivan  
       testimony 
 
                                  h}n  
           which 
 
                                ei\con,  
             they were having, 
 
10)        kai;  
       and 
 
           e[krazon        (e[kraxan)  
        they were crying    (they cried) 
 
                    fwnh/̀  
      voice 
 
                      megavlh/,  
           great, 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
10) cont.     levgonte",  
             saying, 
 
                              {Ew"  povte,  
       Until   when, 
                 oJ  
            the 
 
                despovth", = 
               Master, 
                                          oJ  
       the One 
 
                                     = a{gio"  
           holy 
 
                                         kai;  
           and 
                                                [oJ]  
               [the One] 
 
                                                   ajlhqinov",  
              true, 
 
                                      ouj  
                  not 
 
                         krivnei"  
        are you judging 
 
                            kai;  
     and 
 
                        ejkdikei"̀  
     are you avenging 
 
                                   to;  
              the 
 
                                ai|ma  
          blood 
 
                                  hJmẁn  
              of us 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
10) cont.                                     ajpo;   (ejk)  
         from (out of) 
 
                                                        tẁn  
                 the ones 
 
                                              katoikouvntwn  
           dwelling 
 
                                                     ejpi;  
               upon 
 
                                                         th"̀  
                     the 
 
                                                      gh"̀É  
                 earth? 
   
11)       kai;  
              and 
 
              ejdovqhsan     (ejdovqh)  
         were given    (was given) 
 
                                (aujtoi"̀) 
           (to them) 
 
        eJkavstoi~    (eJkavstw/)  
             to each          (to each) 
 
                  stolai;     (stolh;)  
                robes            (robe) 
 
                      leukai;,   (leukh;)  
                     white        (white) 
 
             kai;  
        and 
 
           ejrrevqh  
     it was said 
 
                 aujtoi"̀  
             to them 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
11) cont.     i{na  
           in order that 
 
              ajnapauvswntai   (ajnapauvsontai)  
          they should rest        (they will rest) 
 
                            e[ti  
                 yet 
 
                       crovnon  
             time 
 
                           mikrovn,  
       little, 
 
                    e{w"    [ou|]  
                until   [which] 
 
                          plhrwvsontai    (plhrwqẁsin)  
             they will fulfill   (they should fulfill) 
 
                        kai;  
          both 
 
                  oiJ  
              the 
 
                suvndouloi  
          fellow-slaves 
 
                           aujtẁn  
              of them 
 
                     kai;  
       and 
 
                 oiJ  
            the 
 
                ajdelfoi;  
                     brothers 
 
                      aujtwǹ,  
                            of them, 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
11) cont.                                  oiJ  
            the ones 
 
                                     mevllonte"  
                 being about 
 
                                         ajpoktevnnesqai  
               to be killed 
 
                                                    wJ"  
              as 
 
                                                        kai;  
                   also 
 
                                                    aujtoiv.  
                they. 
  
12) Kai;  
            And     
 
         ei\don  
            I saw 
 
                  o{te  
             when 
 
                  h[noixe(n)  
                       He opened 
 
                                 th;n  
             the 
 
                          sfragid̀a  
        seal 
 
                                       th;n  
         the 
 
                                  e{kthn,  
              sixth, 
          kai;  
             and 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
12) cont.[ijdouv,]  
          [behold,] 
 
              seismo;"  
        earthquake 
 
             mevga"  
          great 
 
                         ejgevneto,  
            happened, 
 
                     kai;  
       and 
 
                    oJ  
               the 
 
                   h{lio"  
       sun 
 
                        ejgevneto  
            became 
 
                                mevla"  
            black 
 
                            wJ"  
      as 
 
                            savkko"  
               sackcloth 
 
                                  trivcino",  
                of hair, 
 
                    kai;  
      and 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
12) cont.       hJ  
             the 
 
                selhvnh  
              moon 
 
                          (o{lh)  
            (whole) 
 
                     ejgevneto  
                   became 
 
                           wJ"  
                          as 
 
                         ai|ma,  
            blood, 
 
13)        kai;  
                     and 
 
                      oiJ  
        the 
 
                ajstevre"  
               stars 
 
                              tou ̀ 
         the 
 
                         oujranoù  
            of heaven 
 
                    e[pesan  
          fell 
 
                            eij"  
                onto 
 
                               th;n  
          the 
 
                             ghǹ,  
                 earth, 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
13) cont.             wJ"  
           as 
 
                      sukh`  
       fig tree 
 
                         bavllei  
           is casting 
 
                                    tou;"  
      the 
 
                              ojluvnqou"  
       unripe figs 
 
                                      aujth"̀,  
         of it, 
 
                                 uJpo;  
             by 
 
                                          (ajnevmou)  
              (wind) 
 
                                         megavlou  
                         great 
 
                                    ajnevmou  
       wind 
 
                          seiomevnh.  
       while being shaken. 
 
14)        kai;  
            and 
 
             (oJ)  
      (the) 
 
             oujrano;"  
          heaven 
 
                     ajpecwrivsqh  
       was separated 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
14) cont.                     wJ"  
           as 
 
                              biblivon  
          scroll 
 
                                    eJlissovmenon,  
      being rolled, 
 
                  kai;  
              and 
 
                          paǹ  
             every 
 
                 o[ro"  
          mountain 
 
                  kai;  
              and 
 
                nhs̀o"  
            island 
 
                                   ejk  
            out of 
 
                                         tẁn  
            the 
 
                                    tovpwn  
                places 
 
                                        aujtwǹ  
         of them 
 
                             ejkinhvqhsan.  
       were moved, 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
15)         kai;  
             and 
 
                        oiJ  
                     the  
 
                basilei"̀  
               kings 
 
                             th"̀  
       the 
 
                          gh"̀,  
           of earth, 
 
                   kai;  
    and 
 
                           oiJ  
                         the 
 
              megistaǹe",  
            great ones, 
 
                   kai;  
    and 
 
                       oiJ  
                    the 
 
                            (cilivarcoi)  
       (commanders) 
 
                               (kai;)  
         (and) 
 
                               (oiJ)  
         (the) 
 
                 plouvsioi,  
      rich, 
 
                     kai;  
       and 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
15) cont.                oiJ  
                          the 
 
                 cilivarcoi,  
            commanders, 
 
                      [kai;] 
         [and] 
 
                           [oiJ] 
                          [the] 
 
                    [dunatoiv,] (ijscuroi;)  
      [powerful,]   (strong) 
 
 
                      kai;  
         and 
 
                            pa"̀  
     every 
 
                      doùlo"  
          slave 
 
                        kai;  
           and 
  
                             [pa~̀]  
                 [every] 
  
                      ejleuvqero",  
           freeman, 
 
                                        
                                           e[kruyan  
                             hid 
 
                                                     eJautou;"  
              themselves 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
15) cont.                                     eij"  
         into 
 
                                                        ta;  
         the 
 
                                                  sphvlaia  
               caves 
 
                                               kai;  
        and 
 
                                               eij"  
        into 
 
                                                    ta;"  
               the 
 
                                               pevtra"  
          rocks 
 
                                                         tẁn  
           the 
 
                                                      ojrevwn,  
            of mountains, 
 
16)                                   kai;  
              and 
 
                                        levgousi(n)  
       they are saying 
 
                                                     toi"̀  
                 the 
 
                                                o[resi(n)  
                 to mountains 
 
                                                   kai;  
             and 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
16) cont.                                             tai"̀  
          the 
 
                                                  pevtrai",  
             to rocks, 
 
                                        Pevsete  
              Fall 
 
                                                ejfÆ  hJma"̀,  
        upon     us, 
 
                                           kai;  
              and 
 
                                        kruvyate  
              hide 
 
                                                 hJma"̀  
             us 
 
                                           ajpo; proswvpou  
             from       face 
 
                                                             toù  
             the One 
 
                                                      kaqhmevnou  
        of sitting 
 
                                                          ejpi;  
          upon 
 
                                                               toù  
                   the 
 
                                                          qrovnou,  
            throne, 
 
                                           kai;  
              and 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
16) cont.                                ajpo;  
             from 
 
                                                 th"̀  
           the 
 
                                            ojrgh`"  
                wrath 
 
                                                   toù  
              the 
 
                                              ajrnivou:  
                  of lamb; 
 
17)                                                                o{ti  
                because 
 
                                                                             h\lqen  
               came 
 
                                                                      hJ  
               the 
 
                                                                       hJmevra  
                    day 
 
                                                                 hJ  
                    the 
 
                                                                megavlh  
           great 
 
                                                                     th"̀  
                          the 
 
                                                                      ojrgh"̀  
                          of wrath 
 
                                                       (aujtwǹ)    aujtoù,   
                  (of them)     of Him, 
 
                                                                                 kai;  
                   and 
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Revelation 6:9-17 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
17) cont.                                                                      tiv"  
                   who 
 
                                                                                 duvnatai  
                     is able 
 
                                                                                        staqhǹaiÉ  
                   to stand? 
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